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CROSS REFERENCE SYSTEM

Task Lists in the 4cretarial/clerical area include: office services aid, tyloist, general

office/typist, receptionist, secretary/non-she:hand, secretary/shorthand, educational office

personnel, medical secretary, legal secretary, administrative assistant, correspondence specialist,

correspondence supervisor,. and data entry operator, All Task Lists contain an add-on list of

human relation#personal developtent qualities desirable for graduates seeking secretarial/clerical

positions,:

i The task lists for office services aid, typist, general office/typist, receptfonist, secretary/non-

shorthand, ani secretary/shorthand are referred to as "GENERAL" secretarial/clerical lists and all

additional listS'are referred to as "SPECIALIZED" lists.

The * and the numbering system is the key to cross-referencing for the specialized lists, The

specialized lists are compared to the lists for typist, general office/typist, receptioniTt, sec-

retary/non-shorthand, and secretary/shortharA4 When there is something on the specialized list

that is not on the gTral lists a * appears. 'The position of the * indicates the level of

change made in the AREA OF COMPETENCY, The Statment of Competency, or the Task, For example, if

the * appears before the AREA OF COMPETENCY the entire AREA OF COMPETENCY is new, If the *

appears before a'Statement of Competency nr Task then only that Statement or Task is new. If the

* appears before a word then only that w is new or different, It may be.necessary to refer to

more than one 'general task list when coin, Etatelents of competency.

\

The Task List for Data Entry Operator is not referenced'to the general lists because the tasks

are unique in that area and need specialized training, The Task Lists for Correspondence Specialist

and Correspondence Supellvisor are not referenced to the general lists because tasks in these areas

are applied to a wo:d processing/correspondence center and the procedure for completing the tasks

is different from the tasks in the general lists. The Task List for Correspondence Supervisor

is crosi,referenced as an add-on to the Correspondence Specialist Task List.
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INTRODUCTION TO WORD PROCESSING

Word Processing is one of the fastest growing areas in Business and Industry. Education

for this area should be considered a total word processing program and muit include

training for non-typing (Administrative Assistant) and training for typing (Correspondence

Specialist} positions. Therefore, the task list for Word Processing Administrative

Assistant'and Word Processing Correspondence Specialist are presented in one booklet.

The worker mobility chait on the following page is typical of that found in a business

office that has implimengted the total word processing 'concept. 'This worker mobility

chart identifies distinct functional areas for the Administrative Assistant and the

Correspondence Specialist, Their areas are inter-dependent and permit total promotional

mobility for office workers, An Administrative Assistant can move to a Correspondence

Specialist position or be promoted to the Administrative Supervisor position, The

Correspondence Specialist can move to the Administrative Assistant position or be promoted

to the Correspondence Supervisor position. Promotion from either Bide leads to the Word

Processing/Administrative Support Manager's position,

iii



Worker Mobility Chart
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INDU91fRY RECOMMENDATIONS

APMINrptATIVF V,SPUtIT AN1) 010aPOYthtiCh

v rome!ient,il Ivo; Iiivi iuilg ,;(,vvid I !iiuo,;11owi ti !iluderil who will !iock employment

up fl completion (II thiq occupational prqram. These sinTestions are e,eneral in nature and

de crihe +lie kind or IndlytWIsl Whom they VIA to i A i.ompeteht worker Is one who snt-

Isfactorlaliv performs the tasks listed in thls document an,' one who Is mature and responsible,

It is important that an employee have A positive attitude toward work and that he/she contin-

ues to learn on the loh,

One way an emplovee continueH to learn Is throw readlin), articles In prolosslonal lournals

and publications, It is very important for a person In this,podtion to Intelligently

communicate with emploverti, associates, and the general public.

The employee who k ;ffl loot h) the husiness assumes responsthility tor communications (both

written and )fall that leave the office. ;1111s includes using correct grammar and punctuation,

spelling words cotiectly, and proofreading carefully so that neat and accurate corrections

are mado. Accuracy and confidentiality are extremely Important In all secretarial/clerical

occupations.

10 11



JOB DESCRIPTION

Administrative Assistant
%I !

Other common job title's could include: Administrative Secretary, Associate

Secretary Administrative Services, Secretaiy Administ tive Services.

The administrative assistant serves

and administrgtive duties within an

usually does work for ilore than one

an administrative supervisor.

a

t'a copany by performing secretarial

,adminisrative,support center. He/she,

person and is directly resOonsible to
#

Someof the responsibilitiesdn,addition to routine secretarial duties

could include preparing.reports on owl initiative or from general instruc-

tions, maintaining or establishing a Eiling system, preparing materials

for presentations, making travelarraigemerits, ogtaining,and coordinating

information as requested, 'preparing oc processing.expense laccountE, aid

maintaining specific company records Eor budgeting and any other purposes

the company may request.

Graduates of the combined occuPational program (administrative assistant and

Correspondence specialist) will be qualified to function as an administrative

assistanori correspondence:specialist. Promotion to the,position of

administrative supervisor (responsibilities assumed by this individual appear

in the appendix) or correspohdence supervisor is possible through additional

training or experience on te job.

AA 1
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TASK' UST

The following Task Lilt.gives you, the vocational instructor, recowendations about

what your studentsshOuld be able to do when theLjAujob as an ADMINISTRATIVE

ASSISTANT., It was,4eveloped by a'werking co.ittei of secretarialtruc-

tors and industry representatives throughout the state of Minnesota,

The Task List on the following pages includes the-Tasks and tha AREAS OF COMPETENCY

recomended for a grabite of the Word Processing Occupational PrcgraM,

As you utilizethis task list, you will need to continue workirsc with your local

advisory comittee and with other instructors in yout,geographic area. .ludgments

must be made, by you, concerning the amount of tile :to spend in teaching various

tasks, the conditions surrounding 'the performance of each task and the performance

level for each task that Will be acceptable.

AA 2



Administrative Asshtanf

TASK UST

AREAOPCOMPETENCY:SPECIALIZEDDUTIES

(TYPE VIRY UTTLE-40 EVERYTHINIG POSSIBLE TOPRRESPONCNCE SPECUSTS)
,

*I.A. Types general business correspondence from: typed rough draft, handwritten rough

draft, verbal instruction) verbal dictation at the typewriter, information compiled

and composed at the typewriter, shorthand note transcription (OpjtioR)

*1. types letters requested by sutoervisor or principal in seve01 styles including

any of the following features1

a. attentiongine,

b, carbon notations

c. company name in closing

d. enclosure notations

e. listed materials

f. mailing notations

g. multiple page headings

h. postscripts

i. quoted material

j. reference initials

k. special clOsings

1. special-sized stationery

(1) executive size

(2) half size

(3) legal size

m. statistical data in tabular form

n. subject line

*The position of the * denotes the scope of the change made in the taik list, the statement of

competency, or the area of competency. This task list was referenced to the task list for

secretary/non-shorthanddand secretary/shorthand.

1
Business correspondence is usually done by the correspondence specialist.

16 AA 3,
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2. types addresses on envelopes

a, addresses fot window envelopes' ,

b. mailing address (including ZIP Code)

c, name above printed return address

d. return address

e. special notations

3. types interoffice memoranda2

. plain paper with appropriate heading

pre-printed forms

*I.B. Types multiple c pies of general business forms that are pertinent to the specific

, business froil: hyped roughldraft, handwritten rough draft,iverbal instruction,

verb

r

1 dictation at the typewriter, information comp& and composed at the'typewriter.

r

1. types general business fond

a. bills of lading

b. credit memorandums

c. financial reports 1.1

insurance forms

e. iinvoices

f. purchase'orders

g. purchase reqpisitions

h.. statements o account

i. roucher checkS

j. vouchers

2
The administrative assistant would type only short memos--the long or repetitive ones would'

, be done by the correspondence specialist

4
3The administrative assistant would type general forms unless they were repetitive in which

case the correspondence specialist would type them. The correspondence specialist usually

'does not type forss

41f the financial.reports are statiitical the correspondence specialist would type them

AA 4



*I.C. Types miscellaneous:material not
practical to send to correspondence specialist

from: typed rough draft,
handwritten rough draft, verbal instruction, verbal

dictation at the typewriter, information
compiled and composed at the typewriter,

shorthand note transcription fpptional)

1. types miscellaneous material5

a. address, file folder, and file drawer labels

b. index cards

*c . fill-in information

d.-n. b-omit-

0. other materials pertinent to the specific business

I.D. 'Types reports (carbons may be required)6

*I.E. Prepares copy for
reproduction,(typIng is done by the correspondence specialist)

(See CommunicatiOns. T.D.)

*I.F: Types correspondence, records, reports, forms, and miscellaneous material from:

typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal instruction, verbal dictation

at the typewriter,
information compiled and

composec'l at the typewriter, shorthand

note transcription
(optional)--with carbon copies

1. types materials with carbOn copies

a, to mail

b. for office files

*c. for company use

LG. Proofreads and makes neat and accurate corrections of typed material

ir

1. makes corrections on

a. copies typed with fabric ribbons

5Administrative support could do some light typing

6Reports are usually sent to the correspondence
specialist.for typing

20
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copies 'typed with carbon ribbons

c; 'carbon copies V

d. offset masters

*I,H, Proofreads typed material notes errors, and returns to correspondence specialist

1. returns to correspondence specialist for corrections

AREA OF, COMPETEKY: COMMUNICATIONS COMPOSITION (VERY IMPORTANT)

*I.A. Composes and dictates to a correspondence specialist routine correspondence from

verbal or handwritten outline and submits for approval and signature (under direct

supervision)

1. composes and dictates routine letters unC,er direct supervision of supervisor

a. requesting information and/or sepices

b. expressing appreciation

c. supplying information

d. responding to complaints

e, declining a request

f. acknowledging eorrespondence

g. expressing acceptance

h. requesting payment

i. giving confirmation

j. expressing condolence

k. extending congratulations

1. gthers perfinent to the company

2. proofreads and edits materials returned by correspondence specialist

3. submits to principal or supervisor for approval and signature'

AA 6
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*I.B. Composes and dictates (or sends in hard copy form) to a correspondence specialigt k

the business or inform4tional reports requested by supervisor or principal, receives

reports from correspondence
specialist, proofreads, andsubmits to supervisor or

principal for approval (Important)

tL,C,

1. prepares materials under clio.fct supervision

2. dictates or reads material to 9,01tral recorder

3. proofreads and edits reports returned by correspondence specialist

4. submits repoirts to supervisor or principal for approval

ComPoses,and 'dictates to a correspondence specialist other materials unique to the

business (under direct'supervision)

1. prepares materials

2. dictates frominotes or reads materials to a correspondence specialist

3. proofreads and edits materials returned by the correspondence specialist

4. edits letters dictated by others

5. edits manuscripts prepared by others

6. prepares articles and announcements, news releases, form letters, and

co.:er letters to send or read to a comtunintion center

*I.D. Prepares presentation material,from drafts or detailed instruction (Very important)

1. prepares visual or audio materlaD '

a. flip charts

b. transparencies(view graphs)

, c. slides or other visual aids ( ially just coordinates thKe)

d. line graphs .t

*I.E. . Collects materials .(researches) for sopervis,or cr principallo be used for speeches,

*I.F. Prepares materials or personal use wif.hin the comNny to sell an idea, train coMpany

employees or present new information (i)ptional)

1.
discusses information with indivivals or groups

a. to sell an idea

AA 7
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b. to train company employees

c. to present new information

*LG. Writes recomjnended work procedures for jobs or duties performed for approval by

superior

*LH. Writes job descriiptions for his/her position withi6 the coppany for approval by

superior ,

*I.I. Designs and/or revises forms for efficient typing and processing under direction

of supervisor )

'AREA OF COMPETENCY: REPORTS/RESEARCH/PREPARATION

I.A. Compiles and maintains continuing rc, requirements, prepares reports under

direct supervision and submits to supervisor principal (repnrts could include

materiali for budget control', cost analysis, statistical matelials -e.g. profit

and loss statements- or any other,reports specifically for the company)

1. collects facts and figures from several sources

a. internal sources

b. external sources

c. computer printouts

d. other's 4

2. composes reports and.prepares audio or visual aids and displays as directed

by supervisor

3. presents drafts of reports' Or visuals to supervisor or principal for approval

4. dictates or reads report to correspondence specialist fortyping

5. edits, proofreads, and returns to correspondence specialist for corrections

if necessary

6. presents final copy to supervisor or principal

AU



I.B. Keeps calendar of routine reports that are due and gives notice to supervisor for

preparation

AREA OF COMPETENCY: RECORDS FILING AND MANAGEMENT

*II.A. Maintains the currently used filing system or
follows proredures used for maintaining

a centralized filing system

1. codes documents for filing

2. adds new folders

3. locates and retrieves dOcuments

4. refiles documents that have been removed

a. single pieces in file folders

b. entire file folder in drawer

5. searches for missing and misplaced materials

6. maintains records of materials taken out of files

*I.B. Revises centralized or individual files to keep them current

1. follows princiPal's or supervisor's directions for retention and disposal

of records'

2. follows office ocedures for transferring files to inactive(Itiek"\,

I.C. Cross-references documents and prepares cross-reference materials (Very im 3rtant)

I.D. Maintains index files

I.E. Maintains "tickler" files for follow-up responsibilities

I.F. Maintains personal "work in progress" file

I.G. Operates micro-reproducing equipment 'Optional)

2'
AA 9



IA. Selects materials Eor micro-reproducing (Optional)

LI. Determines recordkeeping needs and suggests a filing system

*I.J. Establishes and sets up a filing system (under supervision) (Very important),

1. requisitions necessary egLipment and supplies

2. prepares folders and guid

3. files documents

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PUBLIC RELATIONS AND STAFF SERVICES (VERY IMPORTANT)

II.A. Screens persons who enter the office

1. screens visitors in compliance with company security policy

2. makes visitors comfortable

3. gives appropriate information to visitors or answers questions about

where needed information can be obtained

4. escorts visitors to appropriate office area

5. makes introductions

6. delivers oral or written messages from visitors to proper persons

7. handles business cards

. 8. provides company services within the scope of his/her authority

9. arranges for outside services tich as taxi or limousine

i.B. Manages appointment information

1. schedules appointments

2. records appointments and keeps appointment book current

3. alerts others of appointments Or commitments

4. records cancellaticins or no shows

*5 . maintains supervisor's or principal's calendar7

01J.

7This usually involves keeping two calendars--one personal with appointments and one tcf

principal or supervisor with'appointments



AREA OF COMPETENCY: CWFICE FUNCTIONS

I.A. Keeps desk and work area in order

I.B. Maintains a bulletin board of announcements, news etc.

I.C. Maintains employee information directory

I.D. Writes/prints legibly ,

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE EQUIPMENT

II.A. Maintains office equipment

1. changes equipment.- ribbons

2. cleans office equipment
3. recommepds service on equipment
4. handles service calls on equipment
5. -omit-
6. makes minor repairs on office equipment

se.

II.B.. Recommends changes in equipment

1. prepares requisitions for equipment
2. maintains records of equipment inventory
3. determines requirements for equipment

*4 . gathels'material or collects information
supérvi3or the purchase of new equipment

and *location of equipment

to recommend or to justify to
or changes in equipment

AREA OF COMPETENCY: CWFICE SUPPUES

Maintains and keeps up to date personal and office inventory of supplies

1. determines requirements for personal and office supplies
2. prepares requisitions or requests



3. maintains and checks inventory records to determi4 if minimum quantities of

supplies are on hand

4. orders and obtains supplies as needed from suppliers

5. checks incoming supplies with packing slip or invoice

6. unpacks and stores incoming supplies

7. maintains suppliers contact file

8. distributesand controls office supplies

9. prepares purchase orders

AREA OF COMPETENCY: MEETING/TRAVE1 ARRANGEMENTS

3

*i.A. Makea travel arrangements

1. receives written-reguests and follows through according to guidelines set by

supervisor

2. plans a schedule using

a. travel agency

b. printed schedules from transportation ccmpanies

c. travel department within the company

3. composes letter of reservation, sends to correspondence, specialist for typing,

proofreads returned letter, signs under own name or gives to supervisor or

principal for signature

4. confirms availability of ticket in company's box at aiepiort

5. coordinates issuance of travel box keys with principals'and superVisor

6. prepares materials for supervisor's or principal's briefcase

7. prepares itinerary

8. makes and confirmstransportation reservations

9. makes and confirms hotel and motel reservations

10. obtains necessary travel funds ef

11., compiles and types expense reports

12. maintains telephone and mail digest for absent superrisor or *incipal

13. changes schedules and arrangements as often as necessary

AA 12



I.B. Schedules meetings and/or conferences (Very important)

1. contacts speakers

2. mails or distributes notices and specifics regarding location of meeting

3. schedules meeting times

4. sends confirmation notes as reminders of meetings

5. makes and notifies participants of changes or cancellations of meetings

6. reserves meeting room and arranges for refreshments

7: prepares and inspects meeting room for arrangements and equipment

8. processes registrations for conference participants

9. assembles needed materials for use during the meeting

10. prepares agenda for meetings8

11. attends meeting and reads minutes

*12. attends meetings, takes notes, puts in memo form, dictates or reads to correspondence

specialist for typing

13. distribUtes the typed minutes in person or by mail

AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS'

*I.A. Answers incoming telephone calls and answers as many inquiries as possible without turning

call over to supervisor or principal

1. uses single line

2. uses multiple line

3. transfers calls to correct department or person

.\\ 4. screens incoming calls

5. answers inquiries posed by telephone callers

6. records telephone messages (date and time)

7 requests complete information for call-backs
/

8. delivers telephone messages promptly

8The administrative assistant would format the agenda and have all the necessary information and

submit it to the correspondence specialist for completion. The'administrative assistant would be

responsible for follow through to see that everything was completed

9Everyone is responsible for phone coverage

AA 13



witTow, tld(1,11010' itt

plaw e. local calls

placw; long distanl, cal 1 !,

d. (0ce dial (dchl)

per,;1111-kilier!;(fll

!d in-to-slat

credil ard

places calls using spociallzed lelephono services

a. conference calls

I. OVVrfed':', lonq-dislance calk

telephone facsimile equipment

siejaHed long-distance networks, Ach as WATS

1.C. Place;; outgoing and receives incoming calls using specialized telephone equipment

J. operates speakerphone

2. operates piclure phone (optional)

J. uses bell boy service (pager service)

4. uses card dialers

J. operates after hOurs mes,sage recorder

6. contacts mobile phones

T.D. Finds needed information by using the telephone directory

1. ti!!. the white pages

2. uses the yellow pages

AREA OF COMPETEMY: MAIL

*I.A, Receives and processes incoming mail

1

1. receives mail (usually from mail department)

2. opens mail

3. scans mail

M14



4. screens mail and distributes to supervisor or principal

5. highlights or marks specific important information

6. sorts mail according to specific action required

a. long.term or bulk reading

b. follow-up

c, documents that require dictation

7, attaches pertinent information

8. attaches notes telling what action could be taken or what action has been taken

9. drafts replies and attaches to correspondence

10. if reply.is satisfactory--dictates it to correspondence specialist

11. maintains a follow-up system as directed

I.B. Prepares outgoing mail

1. collects mail from other offices or departments (optional)

2. 'folds and Stuffs envelopes for mailing

*3 . addresses envelopes for mailing (mass mailing addresses done by correspondence

specialist)

4, decides on least expensive and/or most deSirable method of communication or

delivery

5. processes outgoing letters and packages requiring.special handling and/oi special

rates

6. processes bulk mailings

7. prepares and sends telegrams, cablegrams, or mailgrams

8. prepares, updates, and checks mailing lists

9. operates a postage meter

10. records use of postage meter in "Meter Record Book"

11. takes postage meter to post office to be refilled (optiOnal)

12. operates a postage sc.. to determine correct postage

13. attaches correct pos:r

14. wraps packages for ma...

15. writes ZIP Codes on incoming or outgoing mail

16. files return receipts from registered or certified mail

17. insures mail

:18. registers mail

*19. processes mail received from correspondence center

15'



AREA OF COMPETENa REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES 10

*LA. Operates duplicating equipment to obtain needed copies

1. operates a cony machine to obtain needed copies
11

2. proofreads Asure accuaracy and quality of copy

I.H. Makes decisions about reporgraphic needs and follows through to obtain needed copies

1, decides what hiaterials need to be copied

2, decides on the least expensive and/or most desirable way to create,needed copies

3. makes arrangements to have materials duplicated

*a. prepares a copy requisition

'AREA OF COMPETENCY) NUME.RICAl D TA 12

IA. Maintains a petty cash fund

1. obtains checks to establish or replenish petty cash

2. makes payments from petty cash

3. prepares vouchers for money taken out or received

4. records petty cash entries in a journal or check register

5, prepares petty cash reports

I.B. -omit-

1°A company large enough t-,) use a word processing/administrative support system would usually

have a special department for reprographics

11
Usually a minimum number and anything over that would go to duplicating department or print shop

12
Companies using WP/AS would generally be large enough to have an accounting department to

handle this
M 16



*I.C. Maintains records for payroll department's use

1. distributes W-4 For to new employees

2. distributes par . As received from payroll department .

3. mails/distribut:2.s end c year W-2 Forms

4. keeps records ( vacatin time to give information to payroll department

5. keeps personnel -ecorlF of sick leave to give information to payroll depadO

*1.p. Maintains records of incoming money

1. maintains records of incoming recetpts or cash and sends receipts and nasbi°
,

accounting department for deposit

2. purchases special checks from the bank

a. certified

b. bank drafts

c. money orders

*I.E. Provides information about bills, statements, and accounts payable to give to tile

accounting department13

1. checks accuracy of,source documents

2. verifies items

3. calculates discounts

4. maintains list of account numbers

5. codes invoices, statements, etc. for payment

*I.F. Codes documents for accounts receivable records and sends them to the accounti%4

department

*I.G. --included in I.E.--

I.H. --omit--

13
The accounting department would provide the payment of bills and maintaining records

f

accounts payable



Keeps necessary records for the business

1. records promissory notes and drafts

2, records maturity dates

3. records insurance

4. records taxes

*5, records expenses

a. travel

b. entertainment

c. other

*6. maintians necessary records for credit cards

*7, maintains records of authorized requisition lists

I.J. -omit-

AREA OF COMPETENCY: DATA PRO:ESSING

I.A. Codes forms for data entry

I.E. Reads computer printouts to obtain information to prepare required reports

I.C. Checks source documenttagainst computer printouts for accuracy

I.D. -omit-

*I.E. Retrieves and sends information using a command counsel connected to a computer

terminal

AA 18



AREA OF COMPETENCY: REFERENCE MATERIALS

Uses general reference materials to look up spelling, .pronunciation, definition of

terms, compose, 'edit, and aid in research

1. uses genetal reference materials

a. office or company's procedures manuals

b. dictionary

c. telephone directory

d. quick reference words manual

e. thesaurus

f. outside agencies (both internal and external to the profession)

g. city directory

h. postal manual

i. ZIP Code directory

j. secretary's reference manual

k. company files

1. past records

m. word division manual

n, equipment operator manual

o. library

*p. hotel and travel guides

LB. Maintains a reference library

AREA OF CUPETENa MACHNE OPERATION

I.A. -omit-

I.B. Operates the standard electric typewriter to perform basic office duties14

14Most of the typing would be done by the correspondence specialist

AA 19



I.C. Operates the selectric typewriter to perform basic office duties14

I.D. Operates the self-correcting typewriter to perform basic office duties14 (Optional)

I.E. Operates the proportional spacing typewriter to perform basic office duties14

I.F. -omit-

LG. Operates the 10-key adding machine to perform basic office duties (Very important)

I.H. Operates the electronic display calculator to perform basic office duties (Very important)

I.I. Operates the electronic printing calculator to perform basic office duties (VerY important)

I.J. Operates the printing calculator to perform basic office duties, (Optional)

I.K. Operates the full-key adding machine to perform ,basic office dutiesn (Optional)

I.L. -omit-

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE, OFFICE SIMULATI

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (OPTIONAL)

I.A. Participates in supervised work experience training (co-op or internship)

LB. Participates in a simulatki office program

I.C. Participates in co-curricular student organizations

4 9
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COMPETENCY RECORD

The COMPETENCY RECORD that appears in this section is
suggested as a replacement for the traditional report
card. It can be used to give employers, teachers,
counselors, students and parents information about
what each student can and canno;_do.

The COMPETENCY RECORD should follow the student through
his or her vocational training in the secondary and/or
the post-secondary school. The recommended grading scale
is shown on the COMPETENCY RECORD. The COMPETENCY RECORD
on the following pages includes ALL the AREAS OF COMPETENCY
recommended for a graluate of the Administrative Assistant
Occupat ional Program.

51
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COMPETENCY RECORD

OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM: ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT Joe 01, %hit

This competer,', reord.teJls what the student, who is named above, has demodtrated that he or she can

do, A graduate is one who has demonstrated competent performance of all the tasks designated for this

occupational program. This competency record is to be used as an expansion of and/or supplement to the

traditional report card. Student performance can be rated at the secondary and/or post secondary level,

RATING SCALE:

- Performs task(s) with ability that consistently

exceed(s) program minimum standards set.for job

entry level; very competent.

4 - Performs task(s) at job entry level; competent,

3 - Performs task(s) with periodic assistance.

2 - Performs task(s) with constant assistance,

SCHOOL(S) ATTENDED:

1 - Is unable to perform task(s).

T - Demonstrated ability'to perform task(s) at or

above job entry level by taking a challenge

test.

PWPM - Actual production words per minute (PIIPM)

obtained by student.

DATES ATTENDED INSTRUCTOR'S NAME(S)

/+-.n.
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AREA OF COMPETENCY: TYPEWRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

*I,A. Types general business correspondence from:

rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verba

instruction, verbal dictation at the typewri

information compiled and composed at the type-

writer, shorthand note transcription (0p*.naj.)

*LB, Types multiple copies of general business forms

that are.pertinent to the spec'ficobusiness from:

typed rough draft, handwritten rough draft, verbal

instruction, verbal dictation at the typewriter,

information compiled and composed at the type-

',Triter

*I.C. Types miscellaneous material not practic' to send

to correspondence specialist from: typed rough

draft, handwritten rough'draft, verbal instruction,

verbal dictation at t"'.e typewriter, shorthand

note, transcription
(Optional)

*I.D. Types reports (carbonS may be required)

*I.E, Prepares copy for reproduction (typing is done by the

correspondence specialist)

*I.F. Types corresPondence, recordsreports,
forms, and

miscellaneous material from: typed rough draft,

handwritten rough draft, verbal instruction, verbal

dictation at the typewriter, information compiled

and composed at the typewriter, shorthand note

transcri tion (Option 1)--with carbon copies

54
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

I.G. Proofreads and makes neat and accurate corrections of typdd

material

SECONDARY

RATTNG YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR.

*I.E. Proofreads typed material, notes errors, and returns to

correspondence specialist

Comments:

.141.1.....1.1.111

AREA OF COMPETENCY: COMMUNICATIONS COMPOSITION (VERY IrDORTANT)

*LA. Composeg and dictates to a correspondence specialist

routine correspondence from verbal or Sandwritten outline

and submits for approval and signature (under direct super-

vision
o

*I.B. Composes and dictates (or sends in hard copy forM) to a

correspondence specialist the business or informational

reports requested b supervisor or principal, receives reports

from correspondence specialist, proofreads, and submits to

supilWforaroval(Iiervisor,orritnortant)

*I:C. Composes and dictates to.a correspondence specialist other

materials uniuue to the business (under.direct supervision)

*I.D. Prepares presentation material from drafts or detailed instruc-

tion (Very important)

*I.E. Collects materials (researches) for supervisor or principal to

be use for speeches, etc.

50
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VIIMENMENIMEW

MINIMUM SECIONDARY,

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR

11I.F. Prepares materials for personal use'within the company to

sell an idea, train company employees or present new infor-

mation (Optional)

A

11I.G. Writes recommended work procedures for jobs or duties per-

formed for approval b y superior

*M. Writes job descriptions for his/her position within the

company for apuoval by superior

nesigns and/or revises forms for efficient typing and

itmder.crocessillofsuervisor

Comments:

'AREA OF COMPETENCY! REPORTS/RESEARCH/PREPARATION

I.A. Compiles and maintains continuing report requirements, pre-.

pares reports under direct supervision and submits to supgr-

visor or principal (reports could include materials for

budget control, cost analysis, statistical materials-e.g.

profit'and loss statements--or any other reports specifically

for the company)

I.E. Keeps calendar of routine reports that are due and gives

notice to suRervisor fourekaration

Comments:

5J
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miomo
MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING

SECONDARY

YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR

AREA OF COMPETENCY: RECORDS FILING AND MANAGEMENT

*II.A. Maintains the currently used filing system or follows proce-

dures used for maintaining a centralized filing system

\
*I.B. Revises centralized or individual filest.o keep them current

I.C. Cross-references documents and prepares cross-reference

materials (Very important) (

I

I.D. Maintains index files

I.E. Maintains "tickler" files for follow-up responsibilities

I.F. Maintains personal "work in progress" file

I. . Operates micro-reproducing equipment (Optional)

LH. Selects materialnicro-re roduch (Optional)

1.1. Determines, recordkeeping needs and suggests a filing system

*I.J. Establishes and sets up a filing system (under supervision)

(Very important)

Comments:

60
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MINIM

PROCRAM

ST49RP

SECONDARY

RATING Ya, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PUBLIC RELATIONS AND STAff SERVICES (VERY

IMfORTANT)

II.A. Screens yersons who,enter the office

I.B. Manages appointment information

Comments:

OP-

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE FUNCTIONS
.

I.A. Keeps desk and work area in order

I.B. Ma,inta-5 a bulletin board of announcements, news, etc.

I.C. Maintains employee information directory

I.D. Writes/prints legibly

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE EQUIPMENT

II.A. Maintains office walment

-7
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANnkRD

SECONDARY

PATTMC VD

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR

Recommends yhanus In epLunent

Comment1;:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE ;',I.IPPLIFS

II.A. Maintains and keeps up to date personal and office

inventorl of supplies

Comments:

AREA ()F COMPETENC,Y: MEETING/TRAVEL ARRANGEMENTS

*I.A. Makes travel arrangements

I

I.B. Niedules meetings and/or conferences (Very

important)

Comments;

AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

*1..A. Answers incoming telephone calls and answers as

many inquiries as possible without turning call

- over to supervisor or rinci al

AA 28



I,B. Places outgoing telephone calls ,

LC, Places outgoing and receives incoming calls

usingLspecialized telephone equipment

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

I.D. Finds needed information by using the telephone

directory

tomments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: MAIL

*I.A. Receives and rocesses incomin mail

I.B. Prepares outsoing mail

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES

*1.A., Operating duplicating equipment to obtain needed

co ies

AA 29
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

POST SECORRY

RATING YR, INSTR,

LB. Makes decisions about reprographic needs and

follows throup to obtain needed copies

'Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: NUMERICAL DATA

LA. Maintains a lettz cash fund

I.B. -omit-

*I. C. Maintains records for payroll department's use

*I.D. Maintains records of incoming money

*I.E. Provides information about bills, statements, and

accounts paxable to 'give to the accounting depPrtment

*I.F. Codes documents for accounts receivable records and

, sends them to the accountintdepartment

*LG. -Included in I.E.-

LH. -omit-

LI. Keeps necessary records for the business
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARi

RATING YR, I.ITR

,

MST SEAARY
r "

RATING YR, INSTR,

I.J. -omit-

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: DATA PROCESSING

I.A. Code'forms for data entry

I.B. Reads computer printouts to obtain.information to

Irepare required reports

I.C. Checks source documents against.computer printouts

for accuracy

1.D. -omii-

\,

I.E. .RetrieVes and sends'information using a comird

,counsel connected to's, computer terminal

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REFERENCE MATERIALS

III.A. Uses general reference.materials to look up spelling

pronunciation, definition of terms, compose, edit,

and aid in research

AA 31
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR

I.B. Maintains a reference library

Comments:

AREA OF.COKTETENCY: MACHINE OPERATION

I.A. -omit-

I.B. Operates the standard electric typewriter to perform

basic office duties

I.C. Operates the se]ectric typewriter to perform basic

office duties (Optional)

I. . Operates the self-correcting typewriter to perform

basic office duties (Optional)

IE. Onerates the proportional spacing typewrite'

(0)tional)

I.F. -omit-

IG. Operates the 10-key adding machine to perform basic

office duties (Very important)

I:H. Operaues the electronic display calculator to perform .

basic office duties Ver im ortant)

72
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR INSTR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

LI. Operates the electronic printing calculator to

kerform basic office duties (Very imijortant)

I.J. Operates the printing calculator to perform basic

office duties (Optional)

I.K. Operates the full-key adding machine to perform

basic office duties (Otional)

I.L. -omit-

Coyents:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPERVISED WORK EXPERIENCE, OFFIoE

SIMULATION, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS

(OPTIONAL)

I.A.

._

,

Participates in supervised work experience trdaning

(co-op or internship)

Type of business, institution, or agency:

,

/
Length of time:

///
.

I.B. ParLicipates a simu ated office program
,

Lengt
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STAYDARD

T.C. Participates in co-curricular student organizations

Name of organizaon:

SECONDARY

PATING YR, 7STR,

POST SECONDARY

RATING YR, INSTR,

Comments:

Statements of competencies can be graded at either the secondary or post-secondary level. \,

AA 34
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JOB DESCRIPTION

Correspondence Specialist

Other common job titles which graduates may have include: Word Processing

Correspondence Specialist, Correspondence Secretary, Magnetic Keyboard

Specialist, Word Processing Trainee.

The correspondence specialist operates diversified equipment to process

information receiv&. in recorded form, handwritten form, or typewritten

revised form into an acceptable document for use as intended by the author.

This may include letters, reports, tabulations, etc. All duties are performed

according to office procedures.

The person employed in this position must produce high volume, quality work

that meets company stanTards and practices. This person must be able to edit

a document without losing the original meaning.

The correspondence specialist must have the ability to work ildependently and/

lor with a group while under direct supervision and exercisii*no supervisory

'responsibility.

Graduates of this program are qualified for employment in an office that utilizes

the word processing concept.

78
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TASK LIST

The followIng_Task List Eives you the vocational instructort recommendations about

.what your students should be able to do when they take a .ob as a CORRESPONDENCE

SPECIALIST. It was developed by a working committee of secretarial/clerical instuc-

tors and industry representatives throughout the statblof.Minnesota.

110

The Task List on the following pages inc,ludes' the Tasks.and the AREA OF COMPETENCY

recommended for a graduate of the Word Processing Occupational Program. ,

As you utilize this task list, you will rislf o continue working with your local

advisory committee'and With other instruc rs in your geographic area. Judgments

must be made, by you, 4oncerning the t of time tospend in teaching various

tisks, the conditions surrounding thejitformance of each task and the performance,

level for'each.task that will be.acceptable.

4
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1,

*Correspondence Spedalist

TASK LIST

AREA OF CO1MPETEN6::, TYPEWRITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

1.A. Types business documents fram:
transcription equipment, hard copy, stored documents

1. types bUsii,..iss letters in several st;les jncluding any of the following features

a. attention line

b. carbon notations

c, company name in closing

d. enclosure notatiks

e. listed material

f. mailing notations

g. multiple page headings

h. postscripts

i. quoted material

j. reference initials

special closings

'* 1. special-sized stationery

4
(1) executive size

(2) half size

(3) legal size

(4) metric update

This task list is not referenced to the general
lists for typist, yeneral office/tyPist, secretary/

.ncn-shorthand and4ecretary!shorthand,
Ev6n though some of the tasks are the same as on the general

lists the procedures, applications and
conditions under which they are,performed varies sufficiently

to warrent specific .training as, uld be applied to business/industry using a word processing system.
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m. statistical data in tabular form

n. subject line

o. document code:

.p. special forme.LJ

AtNy,

2. types addresses Oh envelOpes

a. addresses for window envelopes,

.b. mailing address (including ZIP Code)

c. name above printed return address,'

d. return address

e. special notations

3. types interoffice memOs

4. types manuscripts

a. footnotes

5. types multiple page reports

LB Types copy for reproduction from: transcription equipment, hard copy, stored documents

1. types offset masters

2, types masters for photo reproduction

3. types photo composition input

I.C. Types miscellaneous material

1. types miscellaneous material'

trinscriptiOn equipment, hard copy, stored documents

a. address, file folder andfile drawer labels

b. company news letters

c. index cards

d. itineraries

e. meeting agendas
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f. name badges

g. news releases

h. postcards

I. speeches

1, statistical reports

k, summaries a minutes of meetings or conferences.

1, various office forms

m, various periodical reports

n, other materials pertinent to the specific business

I.D. Types business documents and miscellaneous material from transcription equipment, hard

copy', and scored documents supplying carbon copies as requested

1. types carbon co?ies

AREA OF CDPETEO: lOGGING.IN m

LA. Performs loggingin procedures for work coLng into the correspondence center via

central reccrding eluipment

1. removeA media from recorder

2. places clean media on the recorder when necessary

3. completes log sheet and attaches media removed from centraljecorder

a. records time dictation was received

4. places media and log sheet in hold folder according to centers work in progress procedureP

I,B; Performs logging-in procedures,for hard copy coming into the correspondence center,

completes log sheet and attaches to hard copy

a, records time copy was received

2. places hard copy and log sheet in hold folder according to centers

procedures

.1

a

).A
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1.C, Performs logging-in prOcedures for stored tp

1. selects needed materials from stored copy file

2, completes log sheet indicating amount of work and time of completion

AREA OF COMPETENCY: KEYBOARDING (ON MAGNETIC KEYBOARD)

l,Ai Keyboards from recorded media, hard copy or stored documents and produces final copy

as requested by center users

1, removes recorded media, hard copy, or stored documents from central hold folder or

stored document file following center procedures to obtain materialneeded for key-

boarding

a, indicates time.and date picked up on log sheet

2, keyboards materials obtained

a. types copy

(1) 'rough-draft form

(2) first-time-final

(3) documents for permanent storage

3. Pdits and proofreads for playback in final fOrm

puncthation

b. spelling

c, grammar

d, word division

e, format

k
4, plays back rcIgh drgt,,edited, materials in final form

5, uses line counter or specific office measuring procedure to determine amount of work

typed
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6. completes log sheet to Indicate work completed

a. indicates time completed

classifies type of document

(1) original

(2) hard copy

(3) stored document

(4) revisions

(5) statistical

c. determines amount of work completed

(1) lines

(2) pages

(3) keystrokes

(4) time

scans, erases, refiles, or returns to user the transcribed media, hard copy, or

stored documents as determined by center procedures

8. routes completed copy to word originator

B. Keyboards variable information when playing back stored documents

obtains stored document according to center procedures

2. plays back stored ma41 and iiperts variable information as needed

3. edits and proofreads foNccurate final copy

4. measures work
1

5. completes log sheet

6. returns completed copy to word originator fOr final Woval
,1A



C. Keyboards documents using specialized terminology as determined by the needs of the

business (e.g. legal, medical)

D. Proofreads and makes neat and accurate corrections oi typed mater:A1

'AREA OF COMPETENCY: RECORDS FILING AND MANAGEMENT (AS APPLIED TO CENTER PROCEDURES I

. Maintains tlje currently used Jling system

I. adds new jackets, folders, or envelopes

2. locates and retrieves stored information

a. iwgnetic medta

b. hard copy

. refiles stored media

,4. searches for missing and misplaced materials

I.B. Codes documents for filing

1. assigns code nober

2. records name Cf author requesting the work

1.C, Maintains index files

I.D. Maintains personal "work in progress" file

1. E, Maintains central "work in progress" f4

I.F. Main'tains log records
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I.G. Retains completed/output media for predeteimined number of,days using the procedure fh

holding as established by the center

I.R. Maintains "tickler" file

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE EQUIPMENT

iI.A. Maintains office equipment

1. changes equipment ribbons

2.. cleans office equipment

3. recommendi service on equipment

4. makes minor adjustments on office equipment

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE SUPPUES

, 0

LA., Maintains personal inventory of supplies

1. determines requirements for,personal desk supplies and checks to see if minimum quantities
P

are on hand

2. prepares requisitions or requests supplies'as needed from supervisor

CS li3



AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

I.A. &'Answers.incoming telephone calls.,
1

'I.B.

ef

1., answers inquires posed by telephone callers
.2. records telephone messages
3. delivers or routes telephone messages /

Plaoes outgoing,telephone calls
a

1.

2.

places
places

local calls
outgoing long distance

Keeps intelnal telephone records )

1.

I
keeps list of 'frequently called nuibers up

2. reminds Supervisor:to make call ba ko
4

I.D. LookS%up informatioK by using the'tel, phone directory

calls r-hrough

/.

impe*visox

'd

to date

uses the white pages
uses the yellow pages(

I. . Places outgoing and receives inComi g calls using specialized eqUipment

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

opetates speakerphone
-operates picture phone(option 1)
uses bell-boy service-(pager seervice)
uses card diallers

operates after hours message recorder
uses accoustic contacts (optional)
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AREA OF COMPETENCY: REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES

I.A. Creates ifeeded copies

1. qperates duplicating equipment

a. offset (optional)

b. photocopier'

, 2. collates materials

a. manually

b. by machine

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REFERENCE MATERIA1S

0

LA. Uses geheral reference matials to compose, edit, aid in research,,look up spelling,. '

'pronunciation, definition c qrms'

1. Oes general reference ma(

a. Office or company's procedures manual

b. dictionary

c. telephone directory and yellow pages

d. ,quick reference words manual

e. thesaurus

.f. ZIP Code directory

.g. secretary's reference manual

h. company files

Cg45
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1., past records

J. woid division, manual

k. equipment operations manual

1. atlas/road maps

LB. Uses specialized reference materials for understanding of operations, procedures, and utiliastion

of a word processing system

1. uses book of authorized users

a. lw their name'and title should appear

2. uses central manuals of office,procedures

a. secreOrys manual

b. dictator's manual

3. 'con nuncations manual

compUter manual

I.C. Uses specialized manuals spe6ific to the company

1. uses equipment manuals

.2. uSes training manuals

3. uses company policy manual

99
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AREA OF COMPETENCY: MACHINE OPERATIoNS

I.A. Operatps the 10-key adding machine to perform hasio office duties

LB. Operates the electronic display calculator to perform irsic office duties

I,C. Operates the electronic printing calculaor to perform basic office duties

I.D. Operates 'the transcribing machine to perform basic office tides

?+'

I,E. Operates the automatic/power t

Kind:

0 .

r to perform basic office duties
(Hagnetic Keyboard)

I.F. Operates central recording equipmentjinput equipment) to perform basic office duties:

Kind;

I.G, Operates the envelope stripper t9tperforin basic office dutiei (Optional)

Operates the continuous slitter to perform basic office duties
( Optional)

IdI. Operates the telex Olperform basic office duties (Optional)

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPERVI'SED WORK EXPERIENCE, OFFICI SIMUlATION,

STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS ,(OPTIONAL)

I.A. Participates in supervised work eiperience trainings(co-op, internship)

I.B. Participates in simulated office program

I. Participates in co-curricular student organizations

4.
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COMPETENCY RECORD.

The COMPF ECORD that appears in this section is
suggested dS a replacement for the eraditional report
card. It can be used .to give employers, teachers,

pcounselors, students and parents information about
what each student can and cannot do.

The COMPETENCY RECORD stiould follow the student through
his or her vocational trItining in the secondary and/or
the post-secondary school. The recommended grading scale
is-shown. on the COMPETENCY RECORD. The COMPETENCY RECORD
an'the followingjiages includes ALL the AREAS OF 'COMPETENCY
recopmended fox a graduate of the Correspondence Specialist
OccuplationalTrogram.

103
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CO PETENCY RECORD

OCCUPATIONAL PROGRAM: CORRESPONDENCE S6CIAIT LAIOlo

This competency record tells what the student, who ls named above, has demonstrated that he or she can

do, A graduate'ls one who has demonstrated competent performance of all the tasks designated for this

occupational program. This competency record is to he used as an expansion of and/or supplement to the

traditional reoort.card, Student performance can he rated at the secondary and/or poit secondary level,

AmainwininleffillisloomarreM111
!ATINC SCALE:

5.- Performs task(s) with ability that consistently 1 - Is unable Id perform task(s).

'exceed(S) program minimum standards set, for job

entry level; very competent, T - Demonstrated ability to perform task(s) it or0

above job entry level by taking a challenge

4 - Performs task(s) at job entry leyol; competent, test.

3 - Performs task(s) with periodic assistance..

2 - Performs task(s) with constant assistance.

101

SCHOOL(S) ATTENDED:4.

- Actual production wordsfper minute (PV1N

lbtalned by student.

DATES ATTENDED INSTRUCTOR'S NAME(S)

.n....,..n.

4,
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AREA OF COMPETENCY;
TYPEWIITTEN COMMUNICATIONS

4

pestusinesS documents from; transcription equipment,
ak

,,hard cOpy, stored documents

I.B. Types copy for reproduction from: tanScription equip-
ment, hard coly, stored documents

LC. Types miscellaneous material from:
transcript-an equi-

pment, hard copy, stored documents

POST SECONDARY

ATING ,YR, 'TIER

I.D. Types businets documentsand
miscellaneous material from:

transcription equipment, hard
copy,,and'stored dolcments

Su 1 in carbon co ies as resuested
1

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY:
LOGGING-IN

MI6

I .A. Performs
1ogging7in procedures

for work ' coming into the

corres ndence center via central
m`Irdin euiprnent

I.B. ,Performt
logging-in procedures

for hard copY coiing into
the corresundence center

I,C. Performs lo i,n -in procedures
for stoled ciopy

Comments:

AIL

103
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AN
PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING ! YR, INSTR,

POST, SECONDARY

RATING yR,11

T

AREA OF COMPETENCY: KEYBOARDING (ON MAGNETIC KEYBOARD)

Keyboards from recorded media, Ord copy.or stored

documents and produces final ccioy as requested by

centerfers

'/

I,B,..'keyboaids variable information when playing back stored

I.C. Keyboards,documents usini7specialized terminology as determine6

by the needs of the business (e.g. legal, medical)

I.D. Proofreads'aud.makes neat and.accurate corrections.of typed

material

documents

Comments:

44_

AREA OF COMPETENCY: RECORDS,FILING AND.MANAGEMENT (AS APPLIED

TO CENTER PRODECURES)

ii

pimm====.

1.4. Maintains the currently,used filing system

I.B. Codes documents ior filing

Maintains index files

I.D. Maintains personal "work in progress" file

I.E. Maintians central "work in progress" file

I.F. Maintains log records .

I.G. Retains completed/output media for predetermined nuMber

of days using the procedure for holding as, established by '

the center

I.H. Maintains "tickler" filer

Comments:

148 CS 51
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AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE EQUIPMEIT

I. . Maintains office equipment

'

,r!

"la

MINIMUM

.PROGRAM

STANDARli

10

SECONDARY

RATIN: YP, INSTR.

i

POST SECONDARY,/

RATING 0, INSTR

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE SUPPLIES'

LA. Maintain's zersonal iniieritOry" of 'supplies

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: TELEPHONE COMMUNICATIONS

I.A. Answers incoming telephone calls

I.B. Placed outgoin% telephone calls .

I.C. Keeps internal te1ephone records

I.D. Looks up information by using the telephone directory

I.E, Places outgoing and receives incoming calls using specia-

lized equipment

Comments:

1

9
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ligroin.

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD RATING

SECONDARY

YR, INgTR,

P9gT SECOND&

RATING YR, INSTR1

AREA OF COMPETENCY: REPROGRAPHIC SERVICES

I.A. Creates needed copies

Comments: ,

AREA OF COMPETENCY: ,REFERENCE MATERIALS

I.A. Uses general reference materials to compose', edit, aid in

research, look up spelling, pronundiation, d inition Of.

terms

'Uses specialized reference mate'rials for understanding,of

operations, procedures, and utilization of a wdrd pro- s

cessing system,

IOC"-

I.C. Uses specialized manuals specific totthe company

.CommentS:

AREA tIF COMPETENCYi MACHINE OPERATION

I.A. Operatesibe 10-key adding machine to perform basic duties.

I.B. Operates the electronid display calculator to perform basic

office duties

I.C, Operates the electronic printing calculator to perform

basic office duties 4

112
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11

MINIMUM

PROGRAM

1g1DARD

SECONDARY POST SECONDARY

?XING ya INSTR, RATING YR, INSTR

I.D. Opeiates-the transcribing machine to perform basic office

duties

I.E. Operates the automatic/power typewriter to perform basic

office duties (magnetic keyboard) Kind:

I.F. Operates central recording equipment (input equipment)

to perform basic office duties

Kind:

I.G. Opirateslhe envelope stripper to perform bpic office

duties (Optional)

I.H. Operates the continuous slitter to petform baiic office

duties (Optional)

Operates the telex to perform basic office duties (Optional)

0
Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SUPSVISED WORK EXPERIENCE; OFFICE SIMULA-

TION, STUDENT ORGANIZATIONS (OPTIONAL)

I,A. Partictites in supervised work experience training

(co-op,,internship)

Type of business, institution, or agency:

Length of time:

115
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MINIMUM

PROGRAM

STANDARD

SECONDARY

RATING YR

I.B. Participates in simulated office program

, Length of program:

POST'SKONDARt

INSTR. RATING YR, INSTR,

I.C. Participates in co-curricular student organizations

Name of organization:

Comments:'

Statements of competencies can be graded .at either the slcondary or poSt-secondary levet.

116
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INDUSIllY REPRBENTATIVES

The following Industrial ,Representatives were involved in the development of the task,list for thii,

occupational program,

Mr. Dave Mills

Word Processing Consultant

President Woodbury Consulting

and Deve1oliment Inc.

401 Woodland Drive

St. Paul, MN 55119

Ms.'Dorothy Sandburg

Dperations.Officer

First National Bank of Minneapolis

12( South Sixth Street

Minneapolis, MN 55480

Ms, Joyce Gallentine

Word Processing Manager

MedTronic, Inc.

6120 Earle Brown Drive

Minneapolis, MN 55430

11 9

(
Mr, Richard Zignego

Analyst, Methods and Procedures

Burlington NortAern, Inc.

, 176 East kfth Street

. St, Paul, MN 55101 '

Mrs. Jean Geving

Supervisor, Communications

'Center

Gambles

P. 0. Box 458

Minneapolis, MN 55440

Mr, Ronald Cornelius

Word Processing Center.

MedTronic, Inc.

6120 Earle Brown Drive

Minneapolio, MN 55430

MC Celeste MacAllister

Supervisor

Contra Data Corporation

P. 0, Box 0

lanneapolis, MN 55440

Mr. Francis S. Bodine

Manager, Clerical Methods

General Mills, Inc.

P. 0. Box.1113

Minneapolis, MN 55440

Ms, Artie S. Lewis

Executive Secretary '

3M Company

Central hgineering 42-2W

900 Bush Avenue

St. Paul, MN 55101

Th
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(Industry Represqntatives Continued)

Miss Judy Reese

Word Processingjupervisor

Peavey Company

7300 Second Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Ms. Linda Havenor

AdminiAtive Supervisor,

First National Bank.of

Minneapolis

120 South Sixth Street

Minnbapolis, MN 55480

.120

4

Ms, Carol M. Maok

Word Processing 3uperv1sor

Pillsbury Company

608 Second Avenue South

Minialolis, MN 55402

M. Diane Dwyer

Administrative Supervisor

Peavey Company

730 Second Arnue

Minneapolis, MN 55402

Mr, V. Thomas Wojcik

Word ProCessing Supervisor

State Farm Mutual

Insureince Company

1500 West Highway 36

St. Paul, MN 55161
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Dr. Laura J. Burger, Director

Ms. Deena B.,Allen, Curriculum

Specialist

Statewide Curriculum Articulation.

Project

3554 White Bear Avenue

White Bear Lake, MN 55110

Ms. Connie Kohls, Curriculum

Specialist

Statewide Curriculum Articulation

Project

Brainerd A.V.T.I.

300 Quince Street

Brainerd, MN 56401

James Heckler

Granite Falls A.V.T.I.

Granite Falls, MN 56241

Carol Grinacker

Moorhead A.V.T.I.

810 4th Avenue South

Moorhead, MN 56560

DEVELOPERS

Curriculut Articulation Project )

Cardlyn Ball

Central High School

3416-4th Avenue South

Minneapolis, MN 55408

Sandy Tracy

Hutchinson A.V.T.I. ,

200.Century Avenue

::Hutchinson, MN 55350

Faye Gurtz

Dakota'County A.V.T.I.

RosemoInt, MN 55068

Ron Svedjan

Bemidji A.V.T.I.

Roosevelt Road

Bemidii, 401 56601

Ann Czarnecki

Hennepin Technichal Center North

9000 North 77th Avenue

Brooklyn Center, MN 55445

Kate Goke

St, Cloud A.V.T.I.

St. Cloud, MN 56301

Rita Craven

Jackson A.V.T.I.

Jackson, MN ,56143

Chuc rochlil

Willmar A.V.T.I.

'Box 1097

Willmar, MN 56201
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Ig^ I.

HUMAN RELATIONS AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT

Seoretarial/clericalnersennel work w:.th people.. For this
reason additional competenciesin the area of Humarillelatons
and Personal Development are.needed by the student'who wishes
tc become employed. People work together when they have an
understanding of themselves and their co-workers and when they
willingly make appropriate adjustments in their own behav-.
ior.

The STATEMENTS OF COMPETENCY shown in the following section of
this task list represent the minimal Human Relationship and
Personal Development skills needed by graduates of secretarial/
clerical programs. It should be recognized that students will
con/inue to learn about themselves and others through daily ex-
peilaences they have in their careers.

1.24



HUMAN RELATIONS
AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT.

AREA OF'COMPETENCY:
.CONNICATIONS

. A. Demonstrates
acceptance

of people
in a friendly

business-like
manner

1; interacts
verbally with

people in
communicating a

message ,

af enunciates
clearly

b. uses correct grammar and appropriate
choice

f words

c. shows/demonstrates
tact

d. responds
courteously

,

e, uses a pleasant
speaking

tone, rate and volume

2. asks, remembers
and uses'persons

names In communicating
with people.

3. interacts
non-verbally

with
people in

communicating a
message

a. recognizes
he tuning

of facial'expression

b. recognftes
heoiea ng of body language,

c. recognizes
the'mea

ng of eye contact

,d.recognizes
the:meaning

of hidden meSsages

s,

B.
Listens to

and'responds to
the messages

received
from co-workers,

supervisors
and

visitors, .

1/4

1.
takes notes

when receiving'instructions

2. periodically
looks at the person

who is
speaking to obtain

visual cues

3. asks for clarification'
when the message

is not understood

4. concentrates
on one

thing at a time as
directions are

given

C. Gives directions
ad responds to

othei people,'

e

I;
makes use

of an understanding
of human behavior

2.
displays an

ability to be assertive
without

being offensive

3. deals effectively
wRh angry or defensive

co-workers/customers

4. recognizes
the uniqueness

of and differences
in individuals

AREA,OF COMPETENCY:
SELF-DEVELOPMEaT

/A.
Demonstrates a

disposition
for continued

ilbonal growth
and understanding

of self

avp AA/CS 60 .



i. thinks positively'About himself/herself an/ 11410,
f

0

2. ,
does not show off to bolster his/her self-ugf,'

1 waits for what iw/she wants

.4. ' makes up hia/her mind decisively

5. adMits his/her shortcoming
4

s,
P1 v4

6. recognizes and builds,on hi

8

s/her strengths /114 ,o,

bev
7. seeks out new, ways to develop his/her 41.010 01 18

se

8.
Or r

has a realistice selflmage based uponthe k 011 Ilim/De

9. has a positive attitude about self and othO

B. Displays personal development for social living

1. handles personal finances

2. .

chooses life.style and housing options

a. displays an ability to live and work wull
s
flov rity

3. chooses safe and reliable transportation

4. identifies personal biases, pre udices, 411 sa 'eg

C. Shows emotional maturity

1. tolerates 'frustrations

2. thinks for himself/herself

3. is calm and exerts extra effort trkeep on $g f

4'. tackles unpleasant tasks, without self-pity

5, takes xesponsibility for-his/her owt actiou

'6: understands his/her role in group dynamics

7. takes orders without becoming obstinate
t) t° if '

8, is motivated by a long-range plan, not by wig ) t0110 Week
deo,

9. does not nurse grudges or try to get even ,

th1

D. Maintains professional maturity

1. ,has clearly defined career goals

viOn ti 4ti mitat

a. views his/her job professionally, rath otir 11148 4ing,tpay qleck

b. sees job satisfaction as part of good kenri,4\510

c. sets realistic goals based on his/her 0111'

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PERSONAL APPEARANCE

A. Maintains Aood physical titness behavior patterkg

1

1, gets sufficient sleep

2. .shows good nutrition

4
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2. assumes individual job respOnsibility

3. deals effectively with friction and tension within ills office

a, co-workers who don't assume full share of workload,

b. moodiness of co-workers/supervisors

c. favoritism among staff

d. personal problems which interfere with work

e. offensive language or behavior of co-workers, supervisor or customers

f, improper hygiene of co-workers which is offensive to others

g. angry customers

h. chronic complainers

i. short-tempered co-workers, supervisor or self

B. Supports company and employer by exhibiting professionalism

1. shows loyalty to company

2. follows the company's policies

3. maintains confidentiality of company/institutional information

4. anticipates needs of supervisor

5. demonstrates cost control

a. conserve supplies

b. use time efficiently

c. develop and improve personal work methods and procedurv'i

6. displays good housekeeping habits

a. cleans and maintains work area

b. cleans and
organie*employer's work area as instructed

c. makes coffee and keeps coffee area neat an& clean

7. shows professional commitment to his/tier employer

a. shows flexibility and willingness to try new approaches

1).
Is versatile and willing to adopt his/her behavior to new situations

c.
willingly Works overtime to meet scheduled deadlines

4. asserts his/her feeling, needs,And competence in communicating with his/her employer

about salary, benefits, and company policy

C. Shows that he/she is dependable in the office situation.

132
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1. has. work habits that insure 14rk being accomplished on time,and correctly

2. arrives at work oft time and Maintains scheduled working hours

3. plans and schedules work assignments anq priorities

4, takes reasonable coffee breaks and lunch breaks

5. has a good attendance record with sick leaVe and personal days taken when necessary

6. pays attention to detail so that high quality work is maintained consistently

7. follows through to completion work that has been started

D. Shows initiative in gaining professional advancements

1. sea§ job/self enhacement experiences

a. updates his/her skills and knowledge through formal education, in-house training, and

informal communication

b. participates in professional organizations

2. selects or rejects job.prnmotions hased,on opportunity: personal goals and circumstances

a. examines alternatives and engageihin career planning

(1) long. term

(2) short term

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ETIQUETTE

A. Displays proper social etiquette

1. etiquette for social functions (a.g.introductioni, table manners, co

B. Displays proper business etiquette

on courtesy)

1. un72=2F ',:it:,.co-workers and guests in i socially accept!ble manner,.vithin the time,

constraptof the o: a 'situation

a. office business (non-confidential)

b. personal business

C. social events

d. topics of general interest

134j2. Uks the informal communications network (grapevine) within 'the office in'a poiitive way

refrains from contibuting to office gossip

HR/PD AA/CS, 64
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addresses superior properly (e.g. Mr., Dr., Ms., etc.)

a.

b.

formal

non-formal

AREA OF.COMPEZENCY: JOB SEEKING SKILLS

A. Ideritifies job opportunities for which he/she.is qualified

1. checks school bulletin board

2. reads newspaper ads

3. contacts employment agencies

a. state
,b. private

4. uses personal contact's

Prepares for' job interview

. r

1. writes and types.a resume

2. composes and types letter of application

3. contacts a prospecti e employer

4. arrives on time.

5. conveys,an optimistic outlook and willingness to learn

C. Participates in a job interview

1. dresses and grooms himself/herself appropriately

2. obtains job information fromperspective employer

a.

C.

d.

e.,

f.

job nig...lirents

benefits

environment

salary

opportunity for advancement

company's purpose and function

Follows-up on the job interview

1. sends an acknowledgment letter

2. makes a phone call

`C4



COMPETENCY RECORII
HUMAN REiATIONS AND PERSONAL DEVELOPMENT (

OCOUPATIONAL PROGRAM: ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT ukJae Ci gtudeilf

AND

CORRESPONDENCE SPECIALIST

This competency record tells what the student, who is named above, has demonstrated'that he or she can

do. ,A graduate is, one who has demonstrated competent performance of all the tasks designated for this

occupational program. This competency record is to 'be used as an expansion of and/or supplement to the

traditional report card., Student performanee ,can he rated at the secondary and/or post secondary level.

RATING SCALE:

5 - Perfops task(s) with ability that nsistently

exceed(s) program minimum standar s set for job

entry level; very competent.

4 - Performs task(s) at job entry level; competent.

3 - Performs task(s) with periodic assistance.

2 - Performs task(s ) with constant assistance.

1 - Is unable to perform task(s).

/-
t

T - Demonstrated ability to perform task(s) at or

above job entry level by taking a challenge ,

test.

PWPM - Actual production words per minute (PWPM)

obtained by student.

136

' SCHOOL(S) ATTENDED:
DATES ATTENDED INSTRUCTOR'S NAME(S)
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MINIM

PROGRAM

STAY.D2D

SECONDARY

rAMYITM
14144LOU INSTR

AREA OF COMPETENCY: COMMUNICATIONS

POST SECONDARY

RATING INSTPJ,,

4,1

A. Demonstrates acceptance of people ia a friendly-business-like

manner

Listens to and responds to the messages reCeived from'co-,

workers, supervisors and visitors.

C. Gives direqions and responds to other people

Comments:

,

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SELF-DEVELOPMENT
,

,

.

.

\

A. Demonstrates a disposition for continued personal growth and

understanding of self

,

,

,

.

B. Displays personal development for social living

.

,

.

l'

,

.

C. Shows emotional maturity

. ,

D6., Miiniains professional maturity

,
.

Comments:

4

AREA OF COMPETENCY: PERSONAL APPRRANCE

.
Maintains good physical fitness behavior patterns

Shows good visual poise

Selects and wears proper office attire

D. Has good personal hygiene habits

138
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Comments:

..1.1=
AREA OF COMPETENCY: OFFICE iTTITUDE,

SECODARY

V41
Relates to male and female do-workers of all ages, skills,

: 011411041111111li

back:rounds and ositions

B. u,, orts com ,an and em.lo er b exhibitin rofessionalism

C. Shows that he/she is de endable in the officc sination OW/
D. Shows initiative in :ainin: .rofessional advancement

i(1.ZT SECONDARY'

Comments:

AREA OF COMPETENCY: SOCIAL AND BUSINESS ETIEEI

A. Displays proper social etiquette

41.1.1=1

B., Displays proper business etiguette

Comments:

140

AREA OF COMPETENCY: JOB SEEKING SKILLS

A. Identifies job opportunities for which helshe is

B. Prepares for lob interview
I

ualified

C. PartiAiiigginajob interview

Ah.._



4"ftillowar.i..r~""%.

Follows-II on the 'ob interview

NININUM SECONDARY PCST SECULARY

PROGRAM

STAI,T4Rn VP, IFSTR, RATING YR, INsm,

Comments:

=111m.orM......0=1=w,..i.....wwsmpeomor

Statements of oonPetencies can be araded at either the secondary or post-secondary level.
2

4

MIONSW=MIMMI=Ir

142 143
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Developers: Human Relations and Personal Development

Me. Linda.Anderson

HutchAson A.V,T.I.

Butchiison, MN 55350

Mr. Milo Loken

Hennepin Technical Center North

9000 North 77th Arena

Brooklyn Center, MN 55445

Miss Shirley Buckholz

Minnetonka High School

1830 Higbvay 7

Minnetonka, KN 55343

Marlene Paulcovitz

916 A,V.T,I,

3300 Century Avenue

Whiti Bear Lake, NN 55110

Mr. Dave Teske

Hutchinson A.V.T.I.

Hutchinson, MN 55350

k44

MS. Linda Jeffries

Moorhead A.V.T,I,

41' 810 Fourth Avenue South

Moorhead, MN 56560

Ms. Mary Ruprecht

Word Processing Management

Casultazt

140 West Myrtle Street

Duluth, MN 554981-

Ms.-Cheryl Boche

South Washington Co. Schools

Park Higb

Cottage Grove, MN 55075

Mr. Frank Starke

Alexandria A.V.T,I,

Alexandria, MN 56308

MS. Ann Ellinson

Moorhead A.V.T.I.
.

810 Fourth Aveiue South

Moorhead, MN 56560

Me, Willa Campbell

St. Cloud A,V.T.I.

5'6, Cloud, YIN 56301

Ms. Katheryn Simonson

Brainerd A.V.T,I,

300 Quince Street

Brainerd, MN 56401

Mr. Dennis Lyngen

Alexandria A.V.T.I.

Alexandria, KB 56308
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APPiNDIX-A

Administrative Supervisor

,

A task list has not been prepared for the administrative supervisor. It iressential that a worker

have a basic awareness of company,organizations, pblicies, and practices that can be obtained only

through actual work experience within the company.

Additional training could be benificial in the area of administrative techniques to icquaint a

person being promoted to a managerial position with some of the responsibilities he/she may assume.

.These reslonsibilities include/

- supervises administrative support staff

- dictates over own signature

- handles complaints and requests

- prioritizes workload and distributes work

assigns work to proper perSons andlgives directions'

- develops work schedules and assignments

- assumes responsibility for follow-through and meeting deadlines

- handles personnel-related requests and probless of staff

- maintains high level of morale among workers

- motivates people to achieve desired results

-conducts and attends staff meetings

- makes presentations

-updates and maintains organizational charts

- develops training schedules

AA/CS 71
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APPENDIX-A

-maintains confidential personnel records
-correlates and/or consolidates work of other secretaries
-assumes responsibility for accuracy of oviii vork and for accuracy of
,work prepared by others for principal's signature
-handles budget responsibilities such As reviewing budgets from other
departments, evaluating budgets and reporting findings to next level
of management

-conducts.7"career in-house training-sessions
-perfOrmance planning and appraisal duties

and,develops more efficient systems when needed (e.g. systems
for receiving telephone messIges)-fl

-maintains quality control arid Production
-determines standards of performance for quality and quantity of output
-stays well informed of ithe latest developments in the organization
-maintains a good self=image and Communicates with others
-participates in outside professional organizations to maintain technical
proficiency

-prepares manuals for job procedures, work flow and distribution
-makes recommendations for staffing and promotion
-interviews people
-performs varied administrative duties
-THINKS (e.g. new methods, efficiency, speeches)
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